Studies of disease in relation to animal mating systems have focused on sexual selection and the evolution of sexual reproduction. Relatively little work has examined other aspects of ecological and evolutionary relationships between host social and sexual behaviour, and dynamics and prevalence of infectious diseases; this is particularly evident with respect to sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). Here, we use a simulation approach to investigate rates of STD spread in host mating systems ranging from permanent monogamy to serial polygyny or polyandry and complete promiscuity. The model assumes that one sex (female) is di¡erentially attracted to the other, such that groups of varying size are formed within which mating and disease transmission occur. The results show that equilibrium disease levels are generally higher in females than males and are a function of variance in male mating success and the likelihood of a female switching groups between mating seasons. Moreover, initial rates of disease spread (determining whether an STD establishes in a population) depend on patterns of host movement between groups, variance in male mating success and host life history (e.g. mortality rates). Male reproductive success can be reduced substantially by a sterilizing STD and this reduction is greater in males that are morè attractive' to females. In contrast, females that associate with more attractive males have lower absolute ¢tness than females associating with less attractive males. Thus, the potential for STDs to act as a constraint on directional selection processes leading to polygyny (or polyandry) is likely to depend on the details of mate choice and group dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
The extensive debate about evolutionary impacts of disease on animal and plant reproductive systems has centred almost entirely on the evolution of sex (Hamilton et al. 1990; Howard & Lively 1994) or on sexual selection (Hamilton & Zuk 1982; Borgia & Collis 1990; Loehle 1997) , particularly the role of disease in sustaining genetic variance in male quality. With few exceptions (Freeland 1976; Loehle 1995; , the literature has been silent regarding other ecological and evolutionary interactions between animal mating systems and disease. This is surprising because variation in mating systems results in changing contacts between individuals of di¡erent sexual and social status, and thus has important consequences for infectious-disease spread (Anderson et al. 1989; Anderson 1991; Thrall et al. 1998) . Conversely, the presence of a sexually transmitted disease (STD) can in£uence male and female reproductive success, and thus may be important in determining mating-behaviour evolution (Guldbrandtsen 1997; . In the context of STDs in human populations, it is well understood that disease spread (Hethcote 1976; Anderson et al. 1989) , and perhaps the evolution of virulence (Ewald 1990 (Ewald , 1994 Van Baalen & Sabelis 1995) , is in£uenced by shifts in human sexual behaviour. It has even been speculated that human monogamy is an outcome of STD transmission (Immerman 1986; Immerman & Mackey 1997) .
It is probable that diseases have failed to be considered as an important factor in the evolution of animal mating systems not because of direct evidence for their lack of e¡ect on host ¢tness (Grenfell & Dobson 1995; Clayton & Moore 1997 ) but because of the e¡ort and interdisciplinary commitment required to obtain evidence for pathogen incidence in the context of behavioural studies of mating systems. Moreover, it is only recently appreciated that STDs are much more abundant in animal populations than previously thought (Lockhart et al. 1996) and that such diseases may be an important component of population regulation. For example, some koala populations are endangered because of the high prevalence of chlamydial infections (Can¢eld et al. 1991) and in humans the AIDS epidemic in Africa has the potential to cause population growth rates to become negative over the next few decades (May et al. 1988; .
We have previously shown that STDs can di¡erentially a¡ect the reproductive success of males and females with contrasting mating systems . However, in that study we considered only within-season reproductive success, contact number was deterministic and we assumed that mate availability did not limit either male or female reproductive success. These assumptions permitted analytical solutions but were unrealistic in that the theory could only be applied to special cases. More commonly, disease spread will occur over many seasons, contacts between individuals will be stochastic with variable contact numbers among individuals and the number of contacts may be limited by mate availability.
Here we use a computer simulation to examine the relationships between mating systems, rates of spread of STDs and the impact of STDs on individual reproductive success. This approach allows us to consider disease spread over multiple seasons, includes stochastic e¡ects associated with group formation and host mortality, and mate limitation (by assuming an equal sex ratio). We focus on a simple model of a polygynous (or polyandrous) mating system, which we represent by allowing the variance in contact number to be greater in one sex (designated as males for the remainder of the paper) than in the other. Mating groups are reformed each season, and di¡erent degrees of`serial polygyny' are represented by allowing intergroup migration of a fraction of the females between breeding seasons. Disassociation and reassociation of groups, or changes in group membership, can also occur as a result of demographic turnover. We investigate how the degree of polygyny in£uences the spread of an STD, its equilibrium prevalence in the two sexes and how the disease impacts on the ¢tness of individuals with di¡erent mating frequencies. In particular, we ask whether the presence of an STD can act as a`brake' on the evolution of extreme polygyny.
THE MODEL
We model a polygynous system where males vary in their propensity to acquire females (the C code is available from P.T. on request). Females have only one male partner per season but may change groups in successive breeding seasons. Such situations are exempli¢ed by the mating systems of red deer (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982) , elephant seals (LeBoeuf 1974), impala (Jarman 1974 ) and wild horses (Rubenstein & Wrangham 1986) . Group formation in polygynous systems may occur through multiple behavioural pathways (Altman et al. 1977 ); here we indicate how our assumptions ¢t into Altman et al.'s (1977) classi¢cation. We assume that groups are formed by variation in male quality (Altman et al.'s assumption I) and that there is no female competition (although we later assume that adding more females to a group decreases the reproductive success of those females; assumption III).We also assume that a female associates with only one male per season (assumptionV). To minimize the number of parameters, and generate a simple model of polygyny, we are neutral to Altman et al.'s assumptions II, IV and VI. Thus we assume that male quality and the per-capita reproductive success of the female are uncorrelated, that there are no advantages to females choosing previously mated high-quality males and that the order in which females choose males does not impact on their ¢tness. A simple biological translation of our model would be that it represents males that di¡er in their abilities to occupy territories of di¡erent sizes, and that females associate with males in direct proportion to territory size.
With regard to the disease, we assume that the latent period extends beyond the mating season (i.e. no secondary transmission among members of a group within a season), that the disease a¡ects fertility but not mortality and that there is no recovery. Although the impacts of STDs on their hosts can be very variable, these assumptions re£ect in a general way many of the characteristics of such diseases in animals (Lockhart et al. 1996) .
(a) Simulation protocols (i) Formation of mating groups
Mating propensities (relative ability to attract females) are assigned randomly to males according to a log-normal distribution, which allows us to easily produce a range of mating structures (monogamy to harem polygyny). The mean of this distribution is always one, but we adjust the variance to represent di¡erent degrees of polygyny. At the beginning of each season, mating groups are created by choosing females to be associated with males in direct proportion to the male mating propensities using the following procedure. Each male is given a segment on a linear scale between 0 and 1 the length of which is directly proportional to his mating propensity. For each female, a random number is generated between 0 and 1, and she is assigned to the male within whose linear segment the random number falls. This procedure continues until all females are assigned to males. We note, however, that some males may end up with no females. Unless otherwise noted, we generally assume that there are a total of 250 males and 250 females in the population.
It is important to note that this procedure of selecting mating groups has the e¡ect that even when the variance in male mating propensity is zero, the number of females per male follows a Poisson distribution, i.e. a propensity variance of zero does not represent`pure' monogamy but a polygynous system where, in each mating group, the mean and variance of number of females per male is 1. Such distributions have been reported in the literature as representing the random association of females with males (Hartley & Shepherd 1995) .
(ii) Disease transmission
In spite of considerable exploration of the diseasetransmission process in human sexual interactions (Anderson et al. 1989; Anderson 1991) , theoretical studies have largely taken a phenomenological approach, compressing the potential complexity of contact events into the single, notoriously simplistic, transmission parameter, (e.g. Anderson & May 1981; Getz & Pickering 1983; Thrall et al. 1993 ). Here we use a`per mating' measure of transmission,¯, de¢ned as the probability that a male acquires disease when mating with a diseased female, and vice versa (we assume equal female-to-male and male-to-female transmission rates). For simplicity, we further assume that a male mates with all females in his group, such that the probability that a male becomes diseased is given by 17 (17¯) Yi where Y i is the number of diseased females in the ith group. The probability that a female becomes diseased if the male in that group is diseased is simply¯, re£ecting the assumption that the latent period of the disease is longer than the mating season. This is biologically reasonable, given the relatively short mating season for most animals. Note that¯either represents a per-contact transmission rate assuming one contact per mating pair, or, if there are several contacts per pair, then¯is a function of the number of contacts per pair and the per-contact probability of infection (cf. Thrall et al. 1995 Antonovics et al. 1995) .
(iii) Reproductive success and ¢tness
We assume infection is sterilizing and that there is no host recovery or disease-induced e¡ects on host mortality. We explore two scenarios: in the ¢rst case, we assume that per-capita reproductive success is independent of group size or composition. We therefore consider that matings between healthy individuals result in unit reproductive success of the male and female, while contacts that involve at least one diseased individual result in zero reproductive success. Female reproductive success is therefore equal to the number of healthy males that she mates with during her lifetime. For both males and females, reproductive success is therefore measured as the number of healthy individuals mated with before acquiring disease.
In the second case, we explore a situation in which we make the more realistic assumption that individual ¢tness is directly dependent on group size (Kempenaers 1995; Smith et al. 1994) , such that within each breeding episode, per-capita reproductive success for females is given by »e ¡¬(Ni¡1) , where », ¬ and N i respectively represent the per-mating probability of fertilization (ˆ1 in the results presented here), the strength of group-size e¡ects on reproduction and the total number of females in the ith group. Similarly, per-capita male reproductive success is given by X i »e ¡¬(Ni¡1) (X i is the number of healthy females).
In each simulation run, after 250 generations, when disease prevalence has stabilized, we identify each newly recruited male or female (see ½ 2(a)(v)) and follow its mating history with other healthy individuals, until it dies or becomes diseased. The cumulative count of matings with other healthy individuals then represents a measure of the reproductive success of that individual. We repeat this for the next 250 generations for all newly recruited show prevalence in males. We assume that the host mortality rateˆ0.1 and the total population size (n)ˆ500. males and females and calculate the mean and variance in reproductive success.
(iv) Movement among groups
After each mating season, a certain fraction of the females are chosen from the groups at random and assigned to a pool of females. These are then reassigned to new groups at the start of the next season according to the propensity of the males in those groups to acquire females. At one extreme, 0% movement represents lifetime monogamy or permanent`harem' polygyny (depending on the variance in male mating success), while at the other extreme, 100% movement represents complete promiscuity or`serial' polygyny. Thus, by varying both the degree to which females move between groups and variance in male mating success, we are able to easily generate a wide range of realistic mating situations.
(v) Host birth and death
Demographic turnover is imposed by assuming that a fraction of the males and females die each year after the mating season and are replaced by an equal number of healthy males and females recruited into mating groups at the start of the following season. Both population size and sex ratio are therefore held constant. Females that die are replaced in a manner identical to females that migrate between groups; female recruits are put into a pool of females that are then assigned to males as described in ½ 2(a)(i). Females from groups where the male has died are also placed in the pool and then reassigned to males. Males that die are replaced by healthy males with new mating propensities; the mating propensities of all males are then relativized on a linear scale from 0 to 1 and unattached females are allocated according to these values.
For each simulation, a single diseased male and female are introduced into the population, and the simulation run for 500 generations, by which time disease prevalence has generally stabilized apart from stochastic £uctuations. Unless otherwise stated, the following`canonical' values were used: variance in male mating propensityˆ2; per-mating disease transmission rate,¯ˆ0.3; and group turnover due to mortalityˆ0.1. Although lower values of resulted in qualitatively similar outcomes, disease was much less likely to establish when the variance in male mating success was also low. Similarly, high turnover rates meant that the disease was less likely to spread from the initially infected hosts. The canonical values were therefore chosen to allow a reasonable chance of disease establishment and persistence.
We focus on the consequences of the following variables for disease spread: variance in male mating propensity (increasing variance indicates an increase in the degree of polygyny); per-mating disease-transmission rate; fraction of females migrating between groups at the end of each season; and group turnover due to host mortality.
RESULTS

(a) Disease prevalence
Equilibrium disease prevalence was nearly always considerably higher in females than in males (¢gures 1 and 2). With a high variance in male mating success there were always males that did not mate with any (or with only a few) females and these males were unlikely to become infected. Therefore the low prevalence in males was the result of a large fraction of unmated males in this group. At very low variances, transmission was only from a few females for any given male. Thus, in many cases, prevalence in males was greatest for intermediate levels of variance in male mating success; this was particularly evident for lower values of the per-mating-season transmission rate (¯ˆ0.125; ¢gure 1b,c). In females, there was an asymptotic nonlinear relationship between disease prevalence and variance in male mating success (¢gures 1 and 2); above a certain variance in mating success, prevalence remained uniformly high.
Prevalence in both males and females generally increased with greater female migration among groups, especially when variance in male mating success was low (¢gures 1 and 2). At this point the system approximated monogamy, and increased female migration represented increased promiscuity. When the transmission parameter, , was ¢xed at 0.3, prevalence in males was often highest when the variance in mating success was zero (¢gure 2b,c). We note, however, that simulations withˆ0 .125 often resulted in failure of the disease to spread at low levels of female movement (¢gure 1a,b).
Disease prevalence in both males and females was highest at intermediate levels of mortality (¢gure 3). When mortality was generally low, an increase in mortality had the e¡ect of increasing group turnover, with the result that diseased females were then assigned to other groups; this increased overall transmission. When mortality became very high, however, the duration of the infectious period decreased, and it was more di¤cult for the disease to persist (Thrall et al. 1993) , and therefore overall prevalence again fell.
(b) Disease transmission
To estimate the e¡ect of mating system on rates of disease spread, the disease was introduced into the population as either one diseased female or as one diseased male, and the number of new infections generated after a small number of generations by this one initial infection was estimated for 1000 replicate runs. The average rate of initial disease increase for these runs was calculated as follows: given the initial number of diseased individuals (Y 0ˆ1 ) and the number of diseased individuals after t mating cycles (Y t ), then the intrinsic rate of initial disease increase (r) is given by
from the well-known relationships, Y tˆY0 l t and lˆ1 + r. For the results presented here, tˆ3 mating cycles; this was the minimum number of cycles required for disease to spread from an initially infected female to a male and back into the female population (or vice versa for simulations where disease was introduced in a male).
When introduced in males, the disease failed to spread in the population, whereas when introduced in females, the disease always had a positive rate of increase (except for very low variances in male mating success; ¢gure 4). Rates of disease spread when introduced in males generally decreased with increasing variance in male mating success, because at high variances, disease was more likely to initially be in a male that failed to acquire any mates. When introduced in females, disease spread increased with increasing variance in male mating success, because such females were more likely to ¢nd themselves in a group with a male and other females, where transmission opportunities were large. Indeed, the e¡ect of variance in male mating success was greater when female movement between groups was smaller, presumably because high migration evened out e¡ective group sizes. Thus, the average rate of pathogen increase increased with variance in male mating success when intergroup migration was low (¢gure 4), whereas it was relatively una¡ected by variation in male mating success when migration between groups was high.
(c) Male and female reproductive success
The presence of an STD sharply curtailed male reproductive success and the e¡ect was larger for more attractive males, as well as for higher levels of female movement (¢gure 5). However, under all the conditions we investigated where ¢tness was assumed to be independent of group size, there was still a positive relationship between mating propensity and male ¢tness (¢gure 5a). Therefore, the e¡ect of disease was to reduce the selection gradient acting on mating propensity, rather than curtail it completely or favour an intermediate optimum.
However, under the biologically more realistic assumption that the per-mating-season ¢tness of females was a decreasing function of group size, then, as expected, overall male ¢tness was reduced and an intermediate optimum was favoured (¢gure 5b). For higher values of ¬, the relationship between lifetime male ¢tness and attractiveness became negative, and males with low levels of attractiveness had the highest lifetime ¢tness (¢gure 5c).
In contrast to the situation seen in males, the presence of a sterilizing STD always resulted in a negative relationship between the average attractiveness of males that a female associated with and her lifetime ¢tness (¢gure 6). This was true even in the case where we assumed that reproductive success was independent of group size (¢gure 6a). When reproductive success was assumed to be a function of group size, then the di¡er-ence in lifetime ¢tness between females associated with low-and high-attractiveness males was reduced, but the relationship was still negative (¢gure 6b,c). As with male lifetime ¢tness, increased levels of female movement led to greater overall reductions in ¢tness.
DISCUSSION
We have used a simple model to investigate factors a¡ecting disease spread in polygynous mating systems. Our primary interest is not in the behavioural causes of particular mating systems, but in the consequences of polygyny for STD transmission and, conversely, in the impact of such diseases on reproductive success. We ignore complicating factors such as age-or experiencedependent behaviours (Oring et al. 1992) , relatedness of group members and other forms of individual heterogeneity, and only consider two mating-system parameters Figure 5 . The relationship between male reproductive success (average lifetime number of o¡spring sired) and male attractiveness in the presence of a sexually transmitted disease; (a) assuming per-capita female reproductive success does not vary with group size, (b) assuming that per-capita female reproductive success declines exponentially with group size, with ¬ˆ0.1, and (c) assuming that ¬ˆ0.5. Open circles represent 1% female movement, ¢lled circles represent 10% female movement and open triangles represent 100% female movement. We assume per-season transmission rateˆ0.3, mortality rateˆ0.1 and a total population size of 1000. that are likely to in£uence disease transmission: variation in male mating success, and variation in female ¢delity to males (these are readily measurable by ¢eld studies). We consider only one demographic parameter, mortality rate (and assume, because population size is constant, it equals the recruitment rate), but show that this is crucial to understanding disease spread and prevalence; mortality results in decreased disease transmission opportunities, increases recruitment rates of individuals into groups, and (especially where it acts on males) results in group dissolution and females dispersing to other groups in the following season.
As variance in male mating success (i.e. the degree of polygyny) increases, there is a greater rate of disease spread from females (relative to that from males) as a source of infection. This re£ects the high likelihood that a female will be in a group with other females, but the low likelihood that a random male will be in a group with a large number of females. At high variances in male mating success, many males remain unmated (or`poorly' mated), thus equilibrium disease prevalence in males as a whole is less than that in females. Females are therefore more likely to be a route of disease spread in polygynous systems than males; correspondingly we might predict that STDs have evolved mechanisms to transmit more e¤ciently via females than males in polygynous systems. We know of no empirical study that has tested the di¡erential prevalence of STDs in males and females in polygynous systems. Further empirical and theoretical studies are needed to determine the consequences of di¡erential prevalence, and contribution of the sexes to disease spread, on models of mate choice based on traits that directly or indirectly signal disease condition (Loehle 1997) .
Models of STDs in groups where there is heterogenity in sexual behaviour show that disease transmission increases with increasing variance in partner exchange rates such that the net transmission coe¤cient of an STD is a function of both the mean number of partners and the variance in number of partners per unit time . It is tempting to apply this generalization to polygynous systems, with the expectation that increasing polygyny (variance in male mating success) would increase disease transmission. While this expectation is borne out in some situations, there are important exceptions and caveats. Thus increasing variance in male mating success does increase rates of disease transmission but only when there is very little intergroup migration of females (harem polygyny); when there is substantial intergroup migration, variance in male mating success has little e¡ect on disease spread. This somewhat surprising result is explained by the fact that at low rates of intergroup migration, overall disease spread is largely a function of group size. Thus in groups where males monopolize a large number of females disease spread is rapid, whereas when the groups are small and relatively isolated, disease spread in the population as a whole is restricted. When there is substantial female migration between groups, the di¡erent group sizes (caused by high variance in male mating success) have little e¡ect and are homogenized by high rates of pathogen £ow' (cf. gene £ow).
Males that are e¡ective at attracting females are more likely to become diseased than unmated males. Not surprisingly, our results con¢rm the intuitive expectation that STDs (and other diseases transmitted during mating aggregation) may have debilitating e¡ects on dominant males (Graves & Duvall 1995) and hasten their replacement by subordinates. However, unless females su¡ered reproductively by joining multi-female groups, there was no evidence that STDs would limit the evolution of male traits that increased polygyny. Even in the presence of an STD, the most attractive males still had the highest reproductive success when ¢tness was independent of group size. Nevertheless, the selection gradient on polygyny is much lower in the presence of an STD, suggesting that while there may be no limit, evolutionary rates may be slowed (and less resilient to correlated e¡ects of other characters).
Our initial simulations made the simplifying assumption that individual reproductive success was independent of group size or composition. This is almost certainly not true in many real-world systems, and indeed variation in individual reproductive success as a function of group composition has been considered to be the major source of selection for individual behaviours that favour or disfavour association into particular group structures. The polygyny threshold model (Orians 1969) argues that females will join groups until the costs of group membership exceed the (R 0 is the product of partners per lifetime, copulations per partner (times per-copulation probability of transmission) and number of non-sexual encounters (times per-encounter probability of transmission). g 0 , the average size of mating groups; c, number of copulations per partner; ·, the instantaneous mortality rate; N, total number of individuals summed over the mating groups within a larger social group;¯o, the transmission parameter for an ordinary infectious disease when contacts are between individuals from di¡erent mating groups; and¯w, the transmission parameter for non-sexual contacts between members of the same mating group. Note that group size refers to number of individuals with which a focal individual associates.) mating structure group size partners per lifetime copulations per partner non-sexual encounters
bene¢ts of association with a dominant male. There is empirical evidence for reduced reproductive success or survival of females that join groups where females are already present (Kempenaers 1995; Smith et al. 1994) and under the polygyny threshold model one might expect that per-capita reproductive success declines as group size increases. When we did simulations assuming that percapita reproductive success of females declines as group size increases, then highly attractive males showed disproportionately reduced ¢tness in the presence of a disease.
Regardless of whether or not we assumed that reproductive success was a function of group size, females that associated with highly attractive males always had lower lifetime ¢tness than those associating with less attractive males. Our studies show that it is possible to use simple models to evaluate the usefulness of di¡erent descriptors of mating-system traits when the goal is speci¢cally to assess the potential for disease spread. For example, we have shown that a measure of variance in male mating success is important when intergroup migration is small, but relatively unimportant when females show low ¢delity to particular males across seasons. Mating systems, just as contact processes in humans, can be studied at a variety of levels ranging from identi¢cation of individualî ndividual contacts to quite general statistical measures such as mean and variance of the number of mates per group. It would be very desirable to develop descriptors of animal mating systems (and life-history features) that can lead to predictions with regard to rates of spread of di¡erent types of diseases.
The study of contact patterns has been a central focus of human infectious-disease epidemiology. A common approach is to group individuals into classes (e.g. age, social status, degree of sexual activity) and describe contacts among individuals in terms of a`mixing matrix' where cell entries describe the frequency distribution of contacts per unit time between members of the di¡erent classes (Anderson et al. 1989; Blower & McLean 1991) . Such mixing matrices are not readily applicable to animal mating systems, as they assume sequential rather than concurrent partnerships, i.e. they consider only transient relationships rather than those where several partners may cohabit simultaneously in mating groups. Only recently has the importance of concurrency of multiple partnerships been recognized in human epidemiology (Watts & May 1992; Kretzschmar et al. 1994) , but the theory has proved analytically di¤cult and has not yet been extended to encompass di¡erent mating systems; evaluation of the consequences of group structure beyond simple pair-formation (Hesterbeek & Metz 1993) requires computer simulation (de Jong et al. 1994) .
Developing a rigorous theoretical framework for the population and genetic dynamics of STDs is likely to be important for understanding mating-system evolution (Lockhart et al. 1996; Loehle 1995; . There has been little investigation of the relationship between social and mating structure and rates of disease spread or disease evolution, and it is di¤cult to know how to relate di¡erent classes of mating (e.g. polygyny, serial monogamy) or social structure to disease spread in animals. While we can posit quite general qualitative expectations regarding disease spread (R 0 ) for di¡erent mating systems (Table 1 ), the present study shows that these expectations will be in£uenced by heterogeneity in group size, demography and intergroup movement. Mating and social structures are therefore not only important as fascinating examples of behavioural interactions that require explanation but they are also almost certainly crucial components in the understanding of the emergence and control of new diseases in wildlife. Many such diseases, including STDs with alternate transmission modes (e.g. brucellosis), can also be transmitted to humans.
